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Abstract 
 
Title: YMCA and University sport as pioneers of volleyball in Czech countries 
Objectives: The goal of our thesis is to make an overview of beginning and development of 
volleyball between first and second world war in Czech countries and to prove 
the influence of YMCA and University sport on it. 
Methods:  We have used these methods in our thesis: progressive and retrospective method, 
direct and indirect method and comparative method. The necessary part of a 
retrospective and progressive method were synchronous and diachronic attitude 
to a historical progress. 
Results:      The thesis provides an overview of information related to the formation and 
development in a period between World War I and World War II in the Czech 
lands with contribution of the YMCA organisation and the University Sport 
organisation. The paper demonstrates that these two organisations had the major 
role in the development of volleyball and thanks to them volleyball in our lands 
is one of the best ones in Europe from its beginning, in a matter of both its level 
and organisation. The objectives and partial objectives of the thesis have been 
fullfiled. 
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